Short use of muscle relaxants following single stage laryngotracheoplasty in children.
The postoperative management of children undergoing single stage laryngotracheoplasty (SSLTP) includes intubation and muscle paralysis to secure the airway and protect the wound. We reduced the period of postoperative muscle paralysis in an attempt to decrease the incidence of pulmonary complications. The objective of this study was to evaluate the influence of the duration of muscle paralysis on pulmonary complications and outcome. Medical records of all children admitted, between 1994 and 2002, to the pediatric intensive care unit following SSLTP were analysed. Children were grouped according to the number of days muscle paralysis was used. Thirty-six children (15 male, 21 female, mean age 32 months (9-162 months)) underwent SSLTP for laryngeal stenosis. Prior to surgery 29 needed a tracheotomy (mean duration 11.1 months). Shorter muscle paralysis leads to shorter intubation and mechanical ventilation and therefore PICU and hospital length of stay were 12.4 and 9.9days shorter in the group with short use of muscle paralysis (p<0.001 and p=0.002, respectively). There was no significant difference in postoperative complications, but a trend towards fewer atelectases in children with short muscle paralysis could be recognised. Postoperatively we observed no auto-extubations in either group and success rate of SSLTP was comparable in both groups (94 and 95%). Children undergoing SSLTP can safely benefit from a postoperative strategy using a short duration of muscle relaxants. They have fewer days on mechanical ventilation with a concomitant decrease in duration of hospital stay.